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It is generally admitted that syphilis is the result of a

microbic infection—indeed, no other explanation of the
phenomena can be suggested. By the very reasonable
assumption that the microbe of syphilis forms a toxin which
is the actual cause of lesions I have endeavoured to show that
all the varying phenomena of the disease can be explained.

I would refer anyone who is interested in the matter to my
articles on the Toxin Theory of Syphilis in the Lancet for

May last. These articles have received no unfavourable
criticisms, so I conclude that the profession has found
itself substantially in agreement with the views I have put
forward.
There is still, unfortunately, some difliculty in the bacteri-

ological demonstration of the microbe. Lustgarten has
described a slender bacillus, and Golasz a bacillus resembling
the tubercle bacillus and associated with spores. This
microbe he cultivated in an aqueous solution of nuclein
obtained from the human spleen. I am unable, however,
to show you microphotographs on a screen or hand round
toxin in a test tube, and, even if I could get as far as this,

the actual proof that the microbe was the cause of syphilis
could hardV be completed, since animals uniformly resist
the infection, while experimental inoculations with such a
microbe on human beings however willing would in my
view be totally unjustifiable.
The toxin theory of syphilis may be stated thus

:

1. Syphilis is associated with the growth of a microbe in
the organism.

2 . This microbe produces a toxin which is the active cause
of the phenomena of syphilis.
The toxin must be supposed to share the properties of

other microbial toxins
;
for instance, to be diffusible and

subject to the laws of osmosis
;
to be irritating to the tissues

and able to cause the phenomena of infiammation
; and to be

strongly chemotaxic, attracting leucocytes into the area from
which it is diffusing.
On this hypothesis the primary lesion of syphilis will be

the result of a colony of microbes implanted and growing in
the tissues. Since the original point of infection is generally
minute, and often escapes detection, only a few microbes
can be supposed to be inoculated in the first instance. These,
there seems no reason to doubt, will start growing and form-
ing toxin at once, but the amount of toxin will be so minute



that tlie resulting cheinotaxia and inliltration will be micro-
scopic. Hence the latent period of two or three weeks. At
the end of this time the colony may well have grown so large
as to produce enough toxin to cause a tangible infiltration
consisting of leucocytes which have collected in response to
the stimulus of the toxin. These cells must come out of the
blood vessels, and microscopic investigation shows that the
walls of the vessels are thickened and their calibre reduced:
by the presence of cells which can only be accounted for in this
way. When the site of the primary colony has thus become
crowded with cells induration is produced. This indurated
area is the first stage of the primary lesion. I recognise four
stages altogether in the evolution of this lesion: (i) The
indurated area or papule

; (2) the early sore, with sharp-cut
walls and worm-eaten floor ; (3) the fully-developed sore
with thickened walls and smooth floor; (4) the indurateci
cicatrix.

The first stage, the indurated area or papule, is not often
seen

;
I think because the patient does not seek advice till

the sore forms. The papule is painless, and very likely
escapes notice. I.occasionally see it in conjunction with an
early sore, when of course it is a second focus not quite so far
developed as the other. This papule is pink in colour,
smooth, the size of a split pea perhaps, with sometimes a
collar of epidermic scales. Its margin is abrupt, and the mass
feels like a little bit of cartilage set in the skin. This abrupt
margin is characteristic of the primary lesion in all its stages,
and IS best marked when the lesion is on the thin skin of the
prepuce. It may be explained in this way. The primary colony
18 growing peripherally in the skin, and the toxin is diffusing
into the blood

; at the margin of the colony the toxin will be
immediately carried away, therefore the induration which is

formed by its chemotaxic power will also cease at the
margin of the colony, and an abrupt edge result. As the
colony grows the induration will follow, and so extend in
area.
The induration may in a few cases cease growing, and be re-

absorbed at this stage, but it nearly always passes into the
second stage—that of the early sore. I believe that tliis

results from the fatty necrosis of the central and superficial
cells of the induration. The blood supply is imperfect since
the calibre of the vessels is reduced, and the round cells
forming the induration are closely packed together

;
mal-

nutrition must result, with degeneration of the cells farthest
from the blood supply. Hence the breaking down of the
central part of the lesion. I frequently see tliis condition.
The induration presents a sharp cut central depression, wliich
is full of yellowish granular debris; if this is carefully cleared
away the floor is seen to be saucer-shaped, deepest in the
centre and sloping up to the edge. It is yellowish in colour,
and is covered with small depressions, giving it a worm-
eaten look. The surface in fact resembles that spongy india-

rubber used by artists more than anything, but is, as I have
said, yellowish. These depressions can be formed only by the
degeneration of cells massed among the fibres of the cutis, the
remains of such fibres forming the walls of the depressions.
The whole lesion may be so small that induration can hardly
be felt with certainty, but I have not yet seen a case in which
the worm-eaten appearance was not followed by further in-

duration and general syphilis. I regard it, in fact, as a
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valuable diagnostic sign. As the induration increases in

area with the gi-owth of the colony, the central disintegration

follows after, and so the sore increases in size. There is' very
little discharge which is serous and contains the granular
dibris from the disintegrating surface. The exposed surface

of the sore will now afford a favourable nidus for the growth
of saphrophytic microbes, such as abound on the skin. I

suggest that the toxic products of such microbes will dissolve

the surface layers of the sore, and so remove the worm-eaten
character. The surface will thus become smooth, like that
of any chronic ulcer, and the sharp edges become rounded

;

so the sore reaches the third stage, that of the typical
Hunterian chancre. The base is indurated, the floor smooth,
the walls rounded, and the margin abrupt.
Further changes in the sore depend on the activity of the

microbes growing on the surface, which I shall refer to later.

If their growth is not marked, the sore remains callous,

and increases with the growth of the colony of syphilitic

microbes. This growth must depend on the resisting power
of the patient’s tissues

;
rapid growth of the sore thus indi-

cates weak resistance, and a correspondingly rapid growth of

the secondary foci may be expected. As an indication for

prognosis, therefore, I believe rapid growth indicates a serious
attack, slow growth a mild one.
The fourth stage sets in when the nutrition of the sore

allows the epidermis to cover it, and indicates commencing
absorption of the induration and improved nutrition. The
absorption may continue till the lesion disappears fairly

rapidly, or the induration may persist fora long period. Ulti-
mately it disappears. This can be explained by saying that
after long exposure to the toxin in the primary lesion the in-
vading cells will acquire a measure of toleration, and be
able to encapsule and more or less destroy the microbes.
Toxin formation will thus cease more or less, and many cells
wander away into the circulation, ultimately they will dis-
perse so completely that all induration vanishes

; but the oc-
casional occurrence of reinduration shows that some
microbes, perhaps encapsuled, or their spores, must often re-
main for long periods of time. A local injury or irritation
will then determine a fresh efflorescence of microbes with
reinduration—a relapsing chancre, in fact.

I have recently seen a case in which a marked induration
had cicatrised and almost disappeared. The patient showed
himself to a doctor in the country, who nipped him, as he
said, rather hard. Marked reinduration followed. Such re-
lapses are sometimes attributed to the irritation of inter-
course, or may follow on some generally depressing cause,
such as neglect of treatment or an outbreak of secondaries.

I do not consider the primary lesion complete, or make a
final diagnosis, till the inguinal glands become enlarged.
One on each side can generally be felt first, and others follow.
The well-known amygdaloid condition, painless, discrete,
and of moderate degree, need not be further described. I
believe it to be caused by the microbes invading the
lymphatics, and being so carried to the nearest gland. Here
they will grow and form toxin, and induration will result.
The frequent induration of the lymphatics indicates a similar
growth of microbes on the walls of the vessels. Having
gained foothold in one gland the microbes invade the rest of
the chain, and from them are carrieil-Mito the lymphatic
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Bystem, and so reach the circulation. In this way they are
scattered over the organism, and proceed to form the
secondary colonies.
The glandular enlargement is practically invariable, and

taken with the sore forms a certain sign of syphilitic infec-
tion, When the patient is stout and the glands imbedded in
fat, they may be rather hard to distinguish, but they are very
rarely absent.

I have described the typical lesion at this length because I
feel sure that all varieties are formed on this model, and are
modified only through abnormal resistance of the tissues to
microbic growth, or tlirough the anatomical structure of their
site, or by the effect of surface growth of other microbes.
The resistance of the individual may be greater or less than
normal. When greater the microbic growtli will be slow, and
the amount of induration small. In such a case the primary
induration may not break down into a sore. I remember a
marked case of this. The primary lesion was an oval raised
area the size of a shilling situated on the prepuce. It was
rather dark in colour, and the epidermis, which presented a
scaly collar, could be stripped off in a continuous sheet; a
secondary rash was present which presented bright red
macules, without the least tangible induration or raising of
the surface. The glands were enlarged. In this case the
primarv induration was too slight to end in fatty necrosis,
while tliat of the secondary foci was even less marked.
Another variety of the primary lesion presents a dark-

coloured area flush with the general surface. The base is

slightly indurated. The discoloured portion separates slowly
in small pieces, or as a slightly coherent scab, leaving a
worm-eaten surface. In one case two such scabs on the
glans became raised from the general level before they
separated. These cases I regard as intermediate between
those of induration without ulceration and the typical
sore

;
they seem to be due to a slow necrosis with desiccation.

Another rather common variety is the indurated fissure.

This occurs at the orifice of a phimosed prepuce, and pre-
sents a sore with two flattened surfaces, inclined at an angle
like the pages of a half opened book. The transverse section
will thus be V-shaped. These sores, which are generally mul-
tiple, are disposed radially from the orifice of the prepuce.
The induration sometimes extends from fissure to fissure, so
that the end of the prepuce feels like a bullet. Tliis form of,

sore can be explained anatomically in this way. When the
contracted prepuce is forcibly drawn back at the time of in-

fection, the orifice will form a light band round the organ.
Vertical fissures will form at right angles to the line of

stress
;
these, when the prepuce is replaced, will naturally

radiate from the orifice, and when induration occurs the
sides of the fissures will be raised into the V-shaped sores I

have described. Chancres on the glans penis are also modi-
fied anatomically. The skin here is very thin and closely

adherent to the fibrous capsule of the corpus spongiosum

;

hence tlie induration will only have a very small space to

accumulate in, and the parchment-like layer result, with very
little fatty necrosis. Consequently the sore is very shallow
and slightly marked. I have seen a case in which a slight

flattening of the part was all that could be made out. In
these cases the microbic colony does not invade the corpus
spongiosum. When, however, this invasion does occur a deep



excavated sore results, with a markedly worm-eaten lloor.

The induration being imbedded in dense fibrous structures

^ not very easily felt. Such sores heal with a depressed scar.

Urethral chancres are generally of this excavated type, but I

have seen several cases in which the induration surrounded
the meatus, converting it into a rigid slit

;
in these there was

no ulceration.
Extragenital chancres often present no distinct character-

istics, these being lost in consequence of in-itations produced
by friction or exposure. I remember a sore on the toe of a

small boy who was sent to St. George’s with a diagnosis of

dye poisoning. The sore was red, fungating, and painful,

with a tendency to bleed. It had resisted all local treatment.

It escaped diagnosis till the boy’s mother was recognised as

an out-patient suffering from condylomata. Investigation
then revealed indurated glands and general roseola. Another
case of inflamed and intensely painful sore under the nail of

a medical man necessitated delay before diagnosis could be
certain.
Another St. George’s case presented a callous sore on the

cheek of an old woman. There was deep induration, and an
enlarged gland in the parotid region. Chancres on the lip

and tongue are generally markedly indurated, but there is

little loss of tissue as a rule. The blood supply is so free

that disintegration is only slight. I have seen two cases of

sloughing phagedsena of chancres on the lip with the produc-
tion of serious deformity. Extragenital chancres are gener-
ally accompanied by extensive glandular enlargement, and
sometimes the diagnosis rests on this feature, together with
the resistance of the sore to local treatment.
Hard sores concealed under a phimosed prepuce are almost

always accompanied by a purulent discharge, in consequence, I

tliink, of the serous discharge being retained and forming a cul-
ture medium for saphrophytic microbes

;
abundant toxic pro-

ducts are thus formed and bathe the sore, suppuration being
the result. The process may become so acute that extensive
destruction of tissue, in fact, spreading orsloughing phagedsena,
takes place. There was a striking case exemplifying this pro-
cess at >St. George’s Hospital under the care of Mr. Warrington
Haward. The patient was a weakly and anaemic man. He
had been salivated before admission. There were two prim-
aiy lesions, one on the side of the chin, which had cicatrised,
the other on the lower lip in the middle line

;
this was actively

sloughing, and, in spite of energetic treatment, the sloughing
continued till the lip was perforated

;
the free margin then

gave wayj leaving a very serious deformity. The sloughing
sore was in a position to be infected by buccal microbes while
the other could be protected, hence I think the difference in
(heir courses. Had the sloughing been due to syphilis only
in a debilitated person, it would have occurred in both sores.
It seems, however, likely enough that the infiltrated and dis-
integrating tissues of an infecting sore would be more sus-
ceptible to invasion by local microbes than a simple abrasion,
hence phagedsena may be expected to occur more frequently
in syphilitic sores

; but I believe that it is undoubted that
soft sores may run into this condition when discharges are
retained. Clearly all the conditions requisite to induce this
calamity are present under these circumstances, as in the bad
old days of hospital gangrene.
The treatment of the primary lesion is usually simple.

Generally an antiseptic drying powder is very convenient.
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•'ind giving evidence of surfaceinfection, antiseptic lotions and extreme cleanliness sufficeA tendency to slough may necessitate cauterising with pun»carbolic acid, or acid nitrate of mercury. Phagefena is bestcontrolled by free exposure of the sore, removal ofllouSand prolonpd immersion in antiseptic baths-eight hours aday at least. This procedure willjpiearly act by removing tlietoxic products of the microbes by diflusion, so allowing thetissues to resist the microbic invasion, destruction of the
destroy the microbes, and so stoptoxin formation, at the expense of destroying the tissues as

AA a
** moderate sloughing caused in anunimtated sore by the application of so mild a chemical

irritant as bluestone—so there is some danger of inducing
further phagedjena by the application of strong caustics.
Imm^iately the diagnosis is certain, mercurial treatment

should be begun. This more than anything else hastens the
healing of the sore. I follow the practice of the late Mr.
Berkeley Hill in usmg blue pill in general. At one time I
used opium in sinall doses, but the complaint of constipation
was so_ frequent that I gave it up. When the induration of
the primary lesion is very extensive the mixed treatment
causes its absorption more rapidly than mercury alone.


